
Parkrose Neighborhood Association Board Meeting Minutes 
 April 19, 2016-Russelville Grange 

 
 

Attending: 

Annette Stanhope-Chair, Whitney Kabanuk-Vice Chair, Sean Cruz, Julia Meskel, Andrea Rennie, Liz and 

Eli Fernley, Emily Stumpf, Michelle Kimble, Historic Parkrose- Kate Coenen, Officer Jason Jones,  Officer 

Bob Boylan, Officer Kelly Kindrick 

Quorum present: Yes 

Minutes of previous meeting date:  yes              approved? Yes  

Meeting Notes 

7:00      Introductions 

7:05     Citizen Communications: 

 -Sean Cruz announced the Jim Pepper Festival is September 24th, 2016 at PHS. 

 -The squatter house on 109th between Wygant and Prescott had a vacate order which will be 

reissued because the judge wants additional information.  House at ~110th and Skidmore is boarded up. 

7:22   Police Report/Homelessness  

Jones: 

Violent crime has remained the same the last 5 years. Staffing has been cut dramatically. There are more 

calls and less time to do extra work. 

Officer Jason Jones will continue foot patrols in hot spots in Parkrose. Friday and Saturday evenings on 

Wygant spending time around 107th near the Millard home playing basketball with kids. Friday and 

Saturdays 5-8pm. Foot patrols advertised on Nextdoor and Facebook. 

BBQ at Senn’s Dairy Park hosted by PPB and PNA on May 14th 5-8pm! Food, music, firetruck, water 

balloons, neighbors. 

Homeless camps:  There is a known camp at Alderwood and 105th near Simpson Court.  There have been 

complaints by local business owners. It is enforced and if they want to keep it they must keep it clean 

and safe. Three people reside there fulltime but at times there might be 8-10 additional people.  There is 

also one near Costco and the railroad is having problems with having to sweep out camps to close to 

tracks. The tracks need to be clear 50’ on both sides!  One warning and then arrested. 

Boylan: There have been issues with prostitution and squatting behind Baxter’s. It is King’s Auto owned 

by Bill Cromb and he seems to be allowing people to live back there and do illegal business. There is an 



oil mess and maybe environmental issues as a result of contaminants.  Possibly call BDS with code 

violations or citations? 

RV on Marx is gone. There is an abandoned RV on 105th that has been reported to abandoned auto. 

7:28 PM Historic Parkrose-Kate 

Upcoming meeting with Watershed Council.  

174 transient complaints this last week, one point of contact and a complain on website 

June 2nd there is a Social Service Fair at St. Matthew’s 

HP Survey on Parkrose livability: 95 people turned in survey. (Kate passed around a report on the 

survey) Property crime is #1 concern. People want programs well thought out and well maintained.  

Long term solutions with very intentional actions. 

Josh Kingsley from St. Matthew’s wants to do something at the church as far as helping homeless. 

-Taste of Parkrose is June 25th! It will be in the Parkrose Hardware parking lot this year. 5K Run raised 

$50,000 for high school last year! 

HP Job Fair May 11th at Rosewood Initiative on 162nd and it is free to host a table. 

7:50PM  Minutes: Approved 

Treasurers Report: Approved-$100 towards BBQ with PPB on May 14th and $230 towards NNO 

-Clean-Up- April 23rd at NE corner of high school from 9-noon. Check website for details as far as what is 

allowed as bulky waste etc. Email Liz about volunteering. 

-NNO July 31st, Sunday, 5-7:30PM and then movie starts at dusk. Monsters Inc.  Advertise at NNO for a 

new graphic design. 

8:15 Other Announcements: 

Opening day for Grocery Outlet will be mid August! 

3rd week in June Rosenbaum Youth Camp at Centennial M-F 8-4PM Ages 8-14. Google Rosenbaum Camp 

to register. 

8:33 Adjourn Meeting! 

 

 


